


Set up in 2013, The Bug Club have delivered their VW style DJ booth
'Bugs' to hundreds of events from festivals, to brand activations,
sporting events to street parties. Major events include Formula 1, The
Commonwealth Games, Latitude and Bestival as well as working 
with brands including VW, BrewDog and Deliveroo.

Since 1971, Martin Audio has been designing and manufacturing
leading professional sound systems for clubs, festivals and touring
bands. Today, such systems can be found on Glastonbury Pyramid
Stage, British Summer Time Hyde Park concerts, Ministry of Sound 
and on tour with The Killers and Stereophonics. 

Belair Technology was founded in 2019 with the goal of electrifying
events previously powered by polluting diesel generators.
Its founder, John Baillie, grew up with a love of music and a passion for
science and he created Belair Technology to help support a green
technological revolution at the heart of the live events sector.



A Unique
Intersection 
of Sonic
Experience
and
Environmental
Responsibility
The Bug Club, 
Martin Audio and 
Belair Technology 
have joined forces to 
deliver the ultimate 
Eco-Friendly 
VW 'Pop Up' DJ Booth



Festivals
Brand
activations
Sporting
events
Summer
Parties
Exhibitions 

Stand out from the crowd and 
create that festival feeling



Custom built, 500 capacity
Martin Audio sound system 
Belair 'off grid' battery 

Top quality DJs (or DIY)
Pioneer DJ equipment
Pro lighting
Sound technicians
Branding options with
Brand-a-Bug service

       power supply

Available to hire with ...

6m

3m



UNPLUGGED

Built with sustainability at its heart, the
fibreglass Supersized Bug is a trailer, 
(so no engines) and 30% larger than 
a standard VW Camper - Huge impact!

The custom built Martin Audio sound
system runs entirely on renewables
thanks to Belair’s rack mounted Power
Tower. A rechargeable recycled battery
replacement for noisy polluting
generators, zero emissions delivering
the perfect ‘off-grid’ solution.

This way you can rest easy 
knowing you’ve partied to the max, 
but also responsibly!



WE THINK GREEN
We love planet Earth and are taking huge steps to make sure we are environmentally friendly



Literally a mobile
disco on wheels.
Unique. One of a
kind. We LOVED it

A stand out
feature at
Bestival.“

”“

”

Norman Cook
Fatboy Slim

Rob da Bank 
Bestival





For Quotes 
and Bookings:

@thebugclub
www.thebug.club
hello@thebug.club

https://thebug.club/
https://thebug.club/
mailto:hello@thebug.club

